The ventricular-subventricular zone (V-SVZ) of the mammalian brain is a site of adult neurogenesis. Within the V-SVZ reside type B neural stem cells (NSCs) and type A neuroblasts. The V-SVZ is also a primary site for very aggressive glioblastoma (GBM). Standard-of-care therapy for GBM consists of safe maximum resection, concurrent temozolomide (TMZ), and X-irradiation (XRT), followed by adjuvant TMZ therapy. The question of how this therapy impacts neurogenesis is not well understood and is of fundamental importance as normal tissue tolerance is a limiting factor. Here, we studied the effects of concurrent TMZ/XRT followed by adjuvant TMZ on type B stem cells and type A neuroblasts of the V-SVZ in C57BL/6 mice. We found that chemoradiation induced an apoptotic response in type A neuroblasts, as marked by cleavage of caspase 3, but not in NSCs, and that A cells within the V-SVZ were repopulated given sufficient recovery time. 53BP1 foci formation and resolution was used to assess the repair of DNA double-strand breaks. Remarkably, the repair was the same in type B and type A cells. While Bax expression was the same for type A or B cells, antiapoptotic Bcl2 and Mcl1 expression was significantly greater in NSCs. Thus, the resistance of type B NSCs to TMZ/XRT appears to be due, in part, to high basal expression of antiapoptotic proteins compared with type A cells. This preclinical research, demonstrating that murine NSCs residing in the V-SVZ are tolerant of standard chemoradiation therapy, supports a dose escalation strategy for treatment of GBM.
INTRODUCTION
The ventricular-subventricular zone (V-SVZ) located along the walls of the lateral ventricles is the largest source of neural stem cells (NSCs) in the adult brain [1] , containing self-renewing type B NSCs that generate type C transit amplifying progenitor cells, which in turn generate lineage-committed progeny. These progeny are primarily type A neuroblasts, which migrate from the V-SVZ into the rostral migratory stream (RMS) and finally differentiate into neurons as well as immature oligodendrocyte precursor cells [2] [3] [4] .
The V-SVZ is also one potential site of origin, as well as a site of invasion for World Health Organization grade IV astrocytoma (glioblastoma [GBM]) tumors [5] . These tumors consist of multiple fractions of proliferative and/or quiescent stem-like cells thought to be lineally related. GBM located adjacent to the V-SVZ is very resistant to standard of care therapy [6] . The clinical literature is conflicted with regard to the outcome of patients treated with radiation to the V-SVZ, with one group reporting worse outcomes with higher doses [7] , whereas the other groups have reported improved outcomes [8] [9] [10] . Importantly, tumors contacting the V-SVZ have been noted to have a worse outcome compared with noncontacting tumors, and on meta-analysis, V-SVZ contact is independent of other outcome predictors [10, 11] .
Standard of care for treatment of GBM can involve concurrent temozolomide (TMZ)/radiation therapy (XRT, 1.8-2 Gy/fraction) followed by adjuvant TMZ chemotherapy [12] . The impact of this therapeutic regimen on NSCs and their ability to generate progeny is not well characterized. Furthermore, the majority of NSCs in the V-SVZ are quiescent [13, 14] , particularly in the human brain, and the mechanisms of quiescent cell resistance are not as well studied as those of proliferating cells.
Preclinical murine models that used dose fractionation schemes consisting of 10 Gy in a single fraction or 15 Gy in five fractions resulted in loss of type B NSCs and a failure of these cells to differentiate into type C and A cells [15, 16] . Similarly, administering two TMZ doses (100 mg/kg per dose) given 12 days apart resulted in significant loss of type B cells 35 days after exposure [3] . Such results suggest that TMZ and/or radiation injury can compromise the ability of V-SVZ NSCs to sustain the neurogenic niche [17] . Although insightful to the underlying biology, none of these regimens accurately reflect clinical practice treatment paradigms. Additionally, we considered that a fundamental understanding of the response of quiescent NSCs to TMZ/XRT would be informative and aid in understanding clinical outcomes.
The major lethal lesions generated by ionizing radiation are double-strand breaks [18] . In quiescent type B NSCs, repair of double-strand break defaults to the nonhomologous end joining pathway (NHEJ) [14] . Ionizing radiation also generates large numbers of single-strand breaks and these are repaired by a base excision repair subpathway [19] . As stated above, Achanta et al. reported the loss of type B cells following a single fraction of 10 Gy [15] . One gray of photons is estimated to generate 35 double-strand breaks and 1,000 single-strand breaks per cell [20] . Thus, 10 Gy would be expected to generate 350 double-strand breaks and 10,000 single-strand breaks. The knowledge that DNA strand breaks induce p53-mediated apoptosis [21] and that irradiation of NSCs induces p53 expression [22] suggests that type B NSCs may be susceptible to apoptotic death following accumulation of sufficient DNA damage. Although Sarosiek et al. [23] found that the majority of cells in the brain are resistant to radiation-induced apoptosis, their studies did not focus on stem or progenitor cells. TMZ-induced cytotoxicity is due in large part to loss of Bcl2 and activation of caspase 9 and caspase 3 directed apoptosis, driven by unrepaired O6-methylguanines that degenerate into DNA double-strand breaks [24] .
Herein, we addressed the question of whether concurrent TMZ/XRT followed by adjuvant TMZ, a more accurate reflection of human clinical treatment, disrupted the ability of type B cells in the V-SVZ to maintain neurogenesis. Furthermore, we quantitatively compared the response of type B NSCs to type A neuroblasts with reference to repair of DNA doublestrand breaks and the execution of apoptosis. Whereas concurrent TMZ/XRT induced significant apoptosis in neuroblasts, NSCs were very resistant. Resistance was not a consequence of differential DNA repair; DSB rate of repair was the same in both cell types. Rather, the antiapoptotic proteins Bcl2 and Mcl1 were expressed to a greater extent in NSCs compared with neuroblasts. We found that type B NSC resiliency allowed these cells to repopulate type A cells following concurrent TMZ/XRT and adjuvant TMZ.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mice
Eight-to 10-week-old male and female C57BL/6J mice were maintained under specific pathogen-free conditions. They were maintained in a 12 hour light-dark cycle and had access to food and water ad libitum. All procedures performed on animals were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Vanderbilt University.
TMZ/Irradiation
The treatment schedules for all cohorts (n = 6 per cohort) can be found in Supporting Information Figure S1 . For 5 consecutive days, isoflurane anesthetized mice in cohort 1 were injected with vehicle alone dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). One hour after injection, the mice were subjected to sham irradiation. Mice in cohort 1 were euthanized on day 6. For 5 consecutive days, isoflurane anesthetized mice in cohort 2 were injected with vehicle alone (DMSO) and then subjected to sham irradiation 1 hour after injection. On days 19-22, mice in cohort 2 were again injected with DMSO and then 1 hour later subjected to sham irradiation. Mice in cohort 2 were euthanized on day 82. For 5 consecutive days, isoflurane anesthetized mice in cohort 3 were injected with 50 mg/kg of TMZ. Mice in cohort 3 were euthanized on day 6. For 5 consecutive days, the brains of isoflurane anesthetized mice in cohort 4 were administered 2 Gy. Mice in cohort 4 were euthanized on day 6. For 5 consecutive days, isoflurane anesthetized mice in cohort 5 were injected with 50 mg/kg TMZ. One hour after injection, the brains of these mice were administered 2 Gy. Mice in cohort 5 were euthanized on day 6. For 5 consecutive days, isoflurane anesthetized mice in cohort 6 were injected with 50 mg/kg TMZ. One hour after injection, the brains of these mice were administered 2 Gy. On days 19-22, mice in cohort 6 were injected with 100 mg/kg TMZ. Mice in cohort 6 were euthanized on day 82. Isoflurane anesthetized mice in cohort 7 were injected with 50 mg/kg TMZ whereas mice in cohort 8 were injected with DMSO. One hour after injection, the brains of mice in cohort 7 were administered 1 Gy whereas the mice in cohort 8 underwent sham treatment. Mice were euthanized 0.1, 0.18, 0.266, 0.6, 1.1, 3, 5, and 24 hours later. A dose of 1 Gy was used so that distinct 53BP1 foci could be quantified.
Brains were irradiated using a 300 kVp/10 mA x-ray machine at a dose rate of 1.88 Gy per min. With the exception of the brain, the entire animal was shielded by a custom lead block 2.5 cm thick. Radiation dosimetry was performed using GAF chromic EBT-XD film whose calibration was traceable to a National Bureau Standards measurement standard. and 2.3 mm deep from the pial surface. Two weeks after tumor cell injection, mice were randomly assigned to cohort 5 (n = 5) or to cohort 1 (n = 5).
Immunofluorescence and Antibodies
Anesthetized mice underwent transcardial perfusion with saline and then with 10% buffered formalin. Brains were removed, fixed in 10% buffered formalin, and processed into paraffin. Ten micrometer coronal sections were obtained and processed for immunofluorescence. The following antibodies were used. Chicken anti-glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) (Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA, ab4647, 1:3,000), rabbit anti-Sox2 (Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA, USA, 3579p, 1:200), rat anti-Sox2 (eBioscience, Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA, USA, 14-9811-80, 1:100), rabbit anti-Ki67 (Abcam, ab16667, 1:100), rabbit anti-Dcx (Cell Signaling, 4604S, 1:500), rabbit anticleaved caspase 3 (Cell Signaling, 966, 1:100), rabbit anti-Mcl1 (Thermo Fisher, PA5-27597), anti-53BP1 (Novus Biologicals, Centennial, CO, US, NB100-304, 1:3,000), rabbit anti-p53 (Leica Biosystems, Buffalo Grove, IL, USA, NCL-L-p53-CM5p, 1/500), rabbit anti-Bax (Abcam, ab32503, 1:100), and rabbit anti-Bcl2 (LSBIO LifeSpan BioSciences, Seattle, WA, USA, LS-C148229-50. The following secondary antibodies were used. Goat anti-chicken (Life Sciences, Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA, USA, A11041, Alexa Fluor 568, 1:2,000), goat anti-rabbit (Life Sciences, Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher, A21244, Alex Fluor 647, 1:2,000), goat anti-rabbit (Life Sciences, Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher, A11011, Alex Fluor 568, 1:2,000), donkey anti-rabbit (Thermo Fisher, SA5-10041, DyLight 650, 1:2,000), donkey anti-rat (Thermo Fisher, SA510029, DyLight 650, 1:2,000), and donkey anti-rabbit (Life Sciences, Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher, A21206, Alexa Fluor 488, 1:2,000). Representative images of slides stained solely with the secondary antibodies used for Figures 1-6 are shown in Supporting Information Figure S2 . Counterstaining was with DAPI. Whole slide immunofluorescence imaging was performed in the Digital Histology Shared Resource at Vanderbilt University Medical Center using a Leica Aperio Versa 200 whole slide scanner that provides high resolution wide field images of ranging from ×0.05 to ×40. Confocal images of immunofluorescent staining were acquired using an Olympus FV-1000 inverted confocal microscope using either a ×40 or a ×60 oil immersion objective lens.
Image Quantification
Two microscopy techniques were used: (1) fluorescent confocal microscopy: primary antibody-specific immunofluorescence intensity per cell was quantified using ImageJ (NIH) and (2) fluorescent whole slide microscopy: the software package CellProfiler (cellprofiler.org) [26, 27] was used to quantify cells expressing GFAP or Dcx within 30 μm of a dorsal or dorsolateral ventricle. Briefly, a threshold was applied to a whole tissue signal in order to produce a tissue mask. The borders of this mask were then eroded to remove $30 μm of the surface area, and the inverse of the two was used as a mask of cells localized near the dorsal and dorsolateral ventricles. DAPI signal was used to identify individual nuclei within a relevant size range. Cells positive for GFAP and Dcx were identified similarly. All GFAP and Dcx identified objects were filtered for the presence of DAPI so that only whole cells were counted (CellProfiler pipeline available). 
Statistical Analysis
GraphPad Prism Version 7.02 was used to perform all statistical analyses. Nonparametric Mann-Whitney U tests with Welch's correction were used to analyze differences between groups. p < .05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Type B NSCs but not type A neuroblasts are resistant to concurrent TMZ/XRT. For 5 consecutive days, male and female C57BL/6 mice 8-10 weeks of age were injected with 0 (DMSOsolvent control, cohort 1) or 50 mg/kg of TMZ. One hour later, the mice were administered a whole brain dose of 0 or 2 Gy (denoted as TMZ/XRT, cohort 5, Supporting Information Fig. S1 ). The remainder of the body was shielded in lead. Mice were euthanized on day 6. Control mice received five daily injections of DMSO (cohort 1, Supporting Information Fig. S1 ).
Barazzuol et al. [14] found that more than 90% of type B NSCs are located within 30 μm of a lateral ventricle surface (as defined in Excel file S1, Data, Table S2D , and reference 14) costained for GFAP, Sox2, and Nestin, an observation that is consistent with other reports [3, 14, 15, 28] . Therefore, to increase clarity of NSC identification, Barazzuol et al. [14] identified type B NSCs as GFAP immunostained cells located within 30 μm of lateral V-SVZ ventricles. As we too observed a high concordance of GFAP and Sox2 expression in cells located within 30 μm of lateral V-SVZ (Supporting Information Fig. S3 ), we used these criteria of Barazzuol et al. [14] to identify type B NSCs. Figure 1A , 1B illustrates representative dorsal images from the V-SVZ following sham-treatment or TMZ/XRT. Quantification of the total number of cells and the number of GFAP-expressing type B cells [14, 15, 29] located within 30 μm of the dorsal or dorsolateral ventricle was undertaken as described in Materials and Methods. TMZ/XRT treatment did not affect the total number of nuclei located in either the dorsolateral or dorsal V-SVZ subdomains compared with sham treatment (p > .05) nor did the treatment affect the number of GFAP positive cells (p = .42, Fig. 1C ), as assessed by quantifying type B cells (n = 2,410 for sham treatment and n = 2,704 for TMZ/XRT) located in the V-SVZ of both hemispheres per section, two sections per mouse, and three mice per sex. Furthermore, the results were independent of sex (p > .05, data not shown).
This experiment was then repeated in female mice harboring a syngeneic/orthotopic GBM injected adjacent to a V-SVZ. Fourteen days after injection of GBM tumor cells into brain mice were randomly assigned to either cohort 1 or 5. A representative H&E stained tumor section is shown in Supporting Information Figure S3B . In all mice, GBM tumor growth destroyed or distorted the V-SVZ that was adjacent to it. Figure 1D , 1E illustrate representative dorsal images of a V-SVZ following sham-treatment or TMZ/XRT of tumor-bearing mice. Concurrent TMZ/XRT treatment (cohort 5) did not produce a statistically significant change in type B NSC cells in the proximal contralateral V-SVZ compared with sham/DMSO control ( Fig. 1F , p = .29, n = 457 for sham treatment and n = 369 for TMZ/XRT, one V-SVZ per section, two coronal sections per mouse, and five mice per point).
Type A neuroblasts are located both in the V-SVZ and in the RMS and are distinguished by expression of Dcx [13] ( Fig. 1G, left panel) . Strikingly, 5 consecutive days of concurrent TMZ/XRT resulted in a severe loss of Dcx-expressing cells in the V-SVZ and in the RMS (Fig. 1G, right panel) , suggesting Resistance of V-SVZ NSCs to Temozolomide and X-Rays significant neuroblast cell death (Fig. 1H , p = .0001 compared with DMSO/sham treatment). These results were independent of gender (p > .05, as assessed by quantifying 2,242 nuclei in the V-SVZ in both hemispheres of a section, two sections per mouse, three mice per gender for TMZ/XRT treatment, and 1,478 nuclei for sham treatment). Representative images from a male mouse and a female mouse are shown in Supporting Information Figure S4 .
Quantification of Dcx-expressing cells in the brains of mice bearing GBM was also undertaken (Fig. 1) . Representative images of Dcx-expressing cells in sham-treated and TMZ/XRTtreated mice are shown in panel (I). The presence of a GBM did not protect Dcx cells from the TMZ/XRT treatment (p < .001, Fig. 1J ).
Dcx-expressing neuroblasts are a major source of GABA that activate GABA A receptors in type B NCSs, instructing the cells to remain quiescent [30, 31] . Loss of neuroblasts following concurrent TMZ/XRT might be expected to remove a proliferation inhibitory signal, allowing NSCs to enter the cell cycle for the purpose of repopulating type C and A cells [31] . To determine if this was the case, we inspected the V-SVZ for Ki67 positive cells in the brains of nontumor-bearing DMSO/shamtreated mice and in nontumor-bearing mice following completion of the 5 days of concurrent TMZ/XRT. The representative image shown in Figure 2A illustrates Ki67 immunostaining along a V-SVZ and an RMS, while the images shown in Figure 2B illustrate Ki67 immunostaining in Sox2-expressing cells located along the V-SVZ of DMSO/sham-treated brain. Under the experimental conditions used in this investigation, 2% of 155 type B NSCs located along seven V-SVZ obtained from the brains of DMSO/sham-treated mice were Ki67 positive. This is consistent with the report from Ponti et al. [13] , who found 4% of NSCs were proliferative. We inspected the V-SVZ from seven 10 μm coronal sections, both hemispheres per Cameron, Traver, Roland et al. 1633 section, obtained from three mice following completion of 5 days of concurrent TMZ/XRT and did not observe a single Ki67 positive Sox2-expressing cell (a representative V-SVZ is shown in Supporting Information Fig. S5 ) nor did we observe any Ki67 positive cells immediately following 5 days of concurrent treatment (data not shown).
Next, we assessed the effects of independently administering 50 mg/kg of TMZ for 5 consecutive days (cohort 3) and the effects of independently administering 2 Gy/day for 5 consecutive days on type A neuroblasts and type B NSCs (cohort 4, Supporting Information Fig. S1 ). Either treatment alone resulted in loss of the Dcx-expressing cells in nontumor-bearing mice when compared with sham treatment (Supporting Information Fig. S6 ). Thus, both TMZ and irradiation are independently cytotoxic to type A cells. However, neither treatment affected the NSCs.
It was of interest to determine if the loss of Dcx-expressing neuroblasts following concurrent TMZ/XRT was due in part to induction of apoptosis. Because sex did not affect the response to concurrent TMZ/XRT, we chose to perform the experiments using nontumor-bearing female mice. In 10-week-old shamtreated female mice (cohort 8, Supporting Information Fig. S1 ), we could not detect cleaved caspase 3 immunostaining in dorsal (not shown) or dorsolateral ventricles (Fig. 3A, 3B ) or in the RMS (Fig. 3C, 3D ; n = 228 cells). In contrast, cleaved caspase 3 immunostaining ( Fig. 3E-3J ) was observed 5 hours after 10-week-old female mice were injected i.p. with 50 mg/kg TMZ and the brain irradiated 1 hour later with 1 Gy (cohort 7, Supporting Information Fig. S1 ). This time frame was chosen because Barazzuol et al. [14] have shown that this is an optimal time to quantify apoptosis in irradiated V-SVZ. Although cleaved caspase immunostaining was not observed in Sox2 NSCs (n = 143, panels E-G), immunostaining was observed in Dcx-expressing cells (n = 147; Fig. 3H-3J ). Thus, there exists a significant difference in how type B NSCs and type A neuroblasts respond to concurrent TMZ/XRT.
One possibility for the differential sensitivity observed following concurrent TMZ/XRT is a differential repair of radiation damage in type A neuroblasts versus type B NSCs. Barazzuol et al. [14] found that 53BP1 foci formation, which is considered linearly related to the number of DNA double-strand breaks [32] , was a well-validated marker for quantifying DNA double-strand breaks in type B NSCs and in Dcx-expressing neuroblasts. Therefore, 53BP1 foci formation and resolution was quantified in Dcxexpressing neuroblasts cells located within 30 μm of a lateral ventricle ( Fig. 4A ) and in Sox2-expressing NSCs (Fig. 4B ). This was accomplished by coimmunostaining each slide for 53BP1, Sox2, and Dcx following exposure to TMZ plus 1 Gy. A dose of 1 Gy was chosen so that distinct foci could be quantified. Radiation-induced DNA damage such as DNA double-strand breaks generated in yeast or eukaryotic cells is linearly related to dose and the repair pathways used are not known to be dependent on dose, at least between 0.5 and 20 Gy [33] [34] [35] [36] . Although both Dcx-expressing cells and Sox2-expressing cells from nontumor-bearing sham-treated mice expressed 53BP1 protein, there were no foci present (Supporting Information Fig. S7 ). In mice treated with concurrent TMZ/XRT, there was no statistically significant difference between Sox2-expressing and Dcx-expressing cells with regard to formation or resolution of foci as a function of time after irradiation (p > .05, Fig. 4C ). The number of nuclei counted per time point is shown in Supporting Information Figure S7C . Therefore, we concluded that repair of TMZ/XRT-induced DNA damage could not account for the differences in sensitivity.
DNA damage-induced apoptosis in brain can be initiated by p53 [37] . Consistent with this knowledge, p53 expression was found to be elevated 3 hours after a TMZ + 1 Gy exposure in both Sox2-expressing cells and in Dcx-expressing cells (Supporting Information Fig. S8 ). The question of whether apoptosis is executed depends, in part, on the differential expression of proapoptotic and antiapoptotic proteins [23] . We examined the expression of Bax or Bcl2 in Sox2-expressing and in Dcxexpressing cells. Slides containing coronal sections obtained from nontumor-bearing sham-treated mice were coimmunostained for Bax, Dcx, and Sox2 or Bcl2, Dcx, and Sox2. Figure 5A -5D illustrates representative images of Bax expression in type B NSCs located within 30 μm of lateral V-SVZs (n = 83 nuclei) and in Dcxexpressing type A cells (n = 122 nuclei). Quantification of Bax expression in both hemispheres per 10 μm coronal sections, two sections per mouse, three female mice per point indicated that there was not a statistically significant difference in Bax expression in the two cell types (Fig. 5I, p > .05) . In contrast, quantification of Bcl2 positive Dcx-expressing type A cells (Fig. 5E, 5F) and Bcl2-positive Sox2-expressing cells (Fig. 5G, 5H ) revealed that Sox2-expressing cells (n = 90) located within 30 μm of lateral V-SVZs harbored 4.5-fold more Bcl2 compared with Dcx-expressing cells (n = 85, Fig. 5J , p < .001). Figure 5K illustrates the relative Bax/Bcl2 ratio in Dcx and Sox2 expressing cells. Based on the knowledge that 98% of Sox2-expressing NSCs were quiescent (i.e., Ki67 negative), elevated Blc2 expression measured in 90 NSCs occurred predominately in nonproliferating cells.
The antiapoptotic protein Mcl1 has been implicated in neuroblast survival [38] . Thus, it was of interest to determine Mcl1 expression in type B NSCs and neuroblasts. Slides containing coronal sections obtained from nontumor-bearing shamtreated mice were coimmunostained for Mcl1, Dcx, and Sox2. Fig. S9A, S9B ) and Mcl1-positive Sox2-expressing cells (Supporting Information Fig. S9C, S9D ) in three female mice revealed that Sox2-expressing cells (n = 147) located within 30 μm of dorsal and dorsolateral V-SVZs expressed greater than 10-fold more Mcl1 than Dcx-expressing cells (n = 188, Supporting Information Fig. S9E, p < .0002) . The increased expression of Bcl2 and Mcl1 in Sox2 cells compared with Dcx cells is consistent with the observation that Sox2 NSCs do not undergo apoptosis following concurrent TMZ/XRT.
As adjuvant TMZ following concurrent TMZ/XRT is commonly administered to patients as clinical standard of care, we explored the consequence of administering adjuvant TMZ to mice previously exposed to concurrent TMZ/XRT (cohort 6, Supporting Information Fig. S1 ). Male (n = 3) and female (n = 3) nontumor-bearing C57BL/6 mice were administered sham treatment (cohort 2) or concurrent TMZ/XRT. Then on days 19-22 the mice were injected with TMZ (100 mg/kg, i.p., cohort 6, Supporting Information Fig. S1 ). The adjuvant TMZ dose administered was double that of the concurrent dose, mimicking clinical practice. Use of 100 mg/kg as an adjuvant dose was based on the work of Mich et al. [3] . Mice were euthanized 60 days after the last TMZ injection in order to provide sufficient time for cell renewal. The number of type B NSCs and type A neuroblasts present in a dorsal or dorsolateral V-SVZ was imaged by slide scanning microscopy and quantified as detailed in Materials and Methods. The analysis demonstrated that type B NSCs cells exhibit significant resiliency to radiation-induced DNA damage and TMZ-mediated DNA methylation. Sixty days after the last TMZ exposure, the number of type B GFAP-expressing NSCs (n = 3,524) present within 30 μm of a ventricle, two hemispheres per coronal section, two sections per mouse, and six mice, was not significantly different from sham treatment (p > .05, n = 2,953, two hemispheres per coronal section, two sections per mouse, six mice, Fig. 6A, 6B) . Importantly, these cells were able to repopulate and sustain a population of type A Dcx-expressing neuroblasts (n = 3,079), whose numbers were not significantly different from those found in sham-treated brain (n = 2,519, p > .05, Fig. 6C, 6D ).
DISCUSSION
Patients with GBM tumors located within the V-SVZ exhibit shortened progression-free survival that significantly diminishes overall survival [39, 40] . Treating these tumors results in the V-SVZ being subjected to concurrent TMZ/XRT followed by adjuvant TMZ therapy. The V-SVZ is a nourishing stem cell niche and several studies have led investigators to conclude that NSCs in the adult human V-SVZ maintain neurogenesis [41, 42] , albeit, at a greatly diminished rate [43] . Thus, an important, unanswered question is whether type B NSCs can survive and function following cytotoxic standard of care therapy. Previous studies focused on the independent effects of radiation alone (reviewed in reference 17 or TMZ alone [3] , but not their combined effect. Although these treatment regimens are relevant to certain clinical scenarios of patients with poor performance status, they do not reflect the broader group of patients treated with daily fractionated radiation (1.8-2 Gy per fraction) and TMZ. In order to more closely mimic current standard of care therapy used to treat GBM [44] , we used a preclinical murine model in which type B NCSs were subjected to concurrent TMZ/XRT followed by adjuvant TMZ in their in vivo self-sustaining microenvironment. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report on NSC outcome following TMZ plus XRT treatment.
Inspection and quantification of Dcx-expressing type A neuroblasts following concurrent TMZ/XRT (cohort 5) revealed a few neuroblasts present in either the V-SVZ or the RMS in either nontumor bearing mice or tumor-bearing mice (Fig. 1) . In contrast, 5 consecutive days of concurrent TMZ/XRT did not diminish the number of type B NCSs located in the V-SVZ. Type B cells are mostly quiescent. Estimates for the percent type B cells that are quiescent at any one time range from 90% to 96% [13, 14] . Under the experimental conditions used in this investigation, approximately 98% of type B NSCs were quiescent (Fig. 2) . Interestingly, under basal conditions an NSC proliferation rate of only 4% to 10% is sufficient to sustain the entire population of transient-amplifying cells and neuroblasts [2] . While quiescent NSCs are well known to be resistant to antimitotics such as cytarabine, there is not currently a well characterized understanding of why quiescent NSCs would be resistant to cytotoxic TMZ/XRT treatment.
TMZ is a methylating agent that produces O 6methylguanine lesions [45] that can result in cytotoxicity due to futile mismatch repair [46] . Futile mismatch repair can generate DNA double-strand breaks and in proliferating cells trigger apoptosis [47] . Thus, type B quiescent cells would not be expected to be susceptible to TMZ-induced cell killing. Ionizing radiation also generates DNA double-strand breaks that can trigger apoptosis [48, 49] as well as mitotic-linked cell death in proliferating cells, a consequence of formation of lethal chromosomal aberrations [50, 51] . Dai et al. [52] found that quiescence, in and of itself, does not impair the stress response induced by ionizing radiation. Wilson and Keng [53] examined the rate of repair of single and double-strand breaks in quiescent and proliferating cells following γ-irradiation. They found that repair kinetics were the same for both cell types. These results are consistent with our work that demonstrated similar kinetics for recruitment and resolution of radiation-induced 53BP1 foci in type B and A cells. It should be mentioned that the number of foci observed in vivo in the V-SVZ is less than what is observed when measuring foci in cell culture [54] . However, it is an accurate and accepted surrogate for estimating DNA damage-induced NHEJ in vivo [14, 54] . 53BP1 foci serve several functions: they act as molecular scaffolds for recruitment of proteins such as the chromatin modulator Expand1 and they amplify ATM activity [55] . The observation that 53BP1 foci formation was similar in type B and A cells suggests that NHEJ repair capacity was similar in the two cell types.
Radiation and TMZ-mediated DNA damage can activate the intrinsic apoptotic pathway [49, 56] , triggered by oligomerization of proapoptotic proteins such as Bax or Bak, with subsequent mitochondrial outer membrane permeabilization [23] that ultimately results in activation of caspases 3 and 7. The TMZ/XRT exposure was found to induce caspase 3 activation within 5 hours in proliferating type A neuroblasts but not in type B NSCs. Thus, our data and that of others support the hypothesis that the loss of neuroblasts was, in large part, a consequence of DNA damage-induced apoptosis in type A cells and in progenitor type C cells [3, [14] [15] [16] 57] . Additionally, some loss may be a consequence of neuroblast migration and terminal differentiation [14] .
We determined whether there was differential expression of proapoptotic or antiapoptotic proteins in type B and A cells. Bax expression was quantified in type B NSCs and in type A neuroblasts. We found no significant differences on a per cell basis. However, we found a significant expression differential for the antiapoptotic proteins Bcl2 and Mcl1: quiescent type B NSCs expressed significantly more of these proteins than proliferating type A neuroblasts. Although we recognize that this study does not represent a comprehensive analysis of all antiapoptotic and proapoptotic proteins, it highlights a key question that remains to be addressed: what are the mechanisms that underlie the resistance of NSCs to DNA damaging agents?
We determined whether NSCs exposed to current TMZ/XRT followed by adjuvant TMZ (cohort 6) can continue to sustain neurogenesis. Our data indicate that type B NSCs are able to survive this treatment, and with sufficient recovery time, regenerate type A neuroblasts. One limitation of this study is that we only investigated neurogenesis in the V-SVZ. We did not determine if the DCX-expressing cells could form functional neurons in the olfactory bulb after migrating through the RMS.
CONCLUSION
Our results suggest that type B NSCs are able to sustain neurogenesis following a course of TMZ/XRT due to the survivability of the NSCs. Such a result holds implications for both the normal brain physiology after undergoing radiation and chemotherapy for malignant brain tumors and support dose escalation for treatment of GBM within the V-SVZ.
